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;.            Three appe.nded..tables give the values off the
macro-economic variables,. Table A on the assumption of
a 3~ rise, Table B a 5~o rise and Table C a 7~ rise in
¯ ’ ’ . s ¯ ¯    . , ’
net national product, (NNP) riot three time intervals (t
5, IC 15 years, fixed
,: ., ,
three net incremental capital
outpu, t ratios (k) of 3, 4 and 5 and three saving ratios
(s) of 5~ 1O and 15 per cent.     These parameters are
defined in Part I.    The rate of interes.t (n) on the
import excess is assumed fixed at 79.     The number of
sets¯ off values of the macros Y, C S V M (= M’ + M"),
. ; :-. , , ,. ¯ ,
X. and N is accordingly 81 (= 3x3x3x3). This part of
¯ . f ¯ ..: [;:, ¯
the exercise is designed to obtain the first approxim-
ation to a rate of increase (r) which might be adopted
f. . . . . .
for a National Plan having regard to the reaiities of
the ~rish situation,     Since. many of the figures in the
tables B.re going to aP.p. ea~ incredible it is necessary to
point out at the start that, with one exception, namely
¯ : ¯ " i.. ’     t , ’ ,. t      .
the.part M" off imports, the’y are the resu.lts of simple
I .
arithmetic applied to the accounting identities I(2).
T’he only element in the px.ercise which involve.s economic
theory is the assumption that the import ratio m grows
~assu with rate¯ of gro.wth Of the economy - per.cent
for percent - for the reasons given in Part I.     This
assumption~ of course, exacerbates the import excess
situation, regarded as t.he principal criterion of
feasibility of any plan. ,As already remarked in Part
I, the one-one relation of impo.rt ratio and NNP rates of
growth is a conservative one" freer trading conditions
would be conducive to increasing, the ratio to the
further deti~iment off the. import excess.
, .
. l ,, ,,
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In the. author’s view most off the policies
.~ : ~ .: ¯ ...
implicit in these 81 sets off figures must be dismissed
out of hand as inconceivable.    It will be recalled that
during the Period 1947-~955 off continual growth of NNP
the capitai.-output ratio was 5 and during the two
.     ¯ ..    .    . :~. .,,; .     .;! .... ...... .    .. :
quinquennia 1952-56 and 1957--61 the net saving ratio was
’ .., .... ~ ’. i ~’." .. .,i.-.! "
9~. ~herever the country goes il: has to start from
2r r.
, t: t, ! ’", " .,’ ....
...i’
....................... "’"’ "’-.: .-’..~ .....d :i’.:._...’-.:., ~." i "’.
where it is now, so that the’.~thali, or recent values of
the parameters must be regarded as having relevance and
..... . .. ....
¯ ....
validity and cannot be ignored.¯ ....in"’Pa~ I it was also
shown that the high capital-output ratio was due mainly
to the large, but happily diminishing, share of. agric..~
ulture in Irelandts net domestic product.     For long
periods in t.he!past, physical growth in Irish agriculture
¯ . ¯ ...
was negligible; if during such periods ~here was any
increase whate-ve~? in the physical capital stock then., thg.,.,
net capital output ratio for the agricu]:tural secto1" was
., , .
infinity.~:,. A .permanent change froni" 5 to ’3 in a short
term of,..yea2.s..in the capital-output ratio would be !.
revolutionary and so would an increase in the.,..ne’t. ,sa.vin~g
ratio from 9% to the 15Y,, contemplated in some o,f the~
’ J ’. ~r ,.exercises.
-i,
’:..     .The, test off feasibility of any policy must
rest Dn the view..taken with regard to exports X and
¯ ; . . ! ~ ’.
¯ !
impor~t.-excess .N.. In the first place it will be not, ed
¯ ..
~ .
that few !aft the exercises yield: a n~gative value o.f .N,:
i.e., an export excess.    If ¯Ireland, even: at :its present
economic level,¯ is expected to make a contribution.:~o
international social security, the country must budget..
for~ an export¯ excess : USA now_ contributes’2% of its
GNP (whicN is .totally inadequate having regard to the
US,.standard of living) but even i,v-, from Ireland would¯
be .equivalent to £6 million,     on the other hand the
hypo,thesis of a regular deficit is no’t to be regarded
as improbable for that has largely been the Irish wa.y
¯
;
during the past half-century except fn wartime.    .      i:
Though the balance of payments’statistics are not quite
decisive, wh.at appears to have happened is that .Irish..,
resi.dents have more or less maintained their.volume ..of
investments abroad whereas there has been a regular
inflow o.f exte:rn capital into the country, perhaps
principally by way of plough-back of reserves of UK :,:~
branches and subsidiaries as well as direct investment.
In relation to UK resources this inflow can be
regarded only as a trickle - one may be surprised .it
" was not mo.Fe - but, over the whole period, it was
regular .
¯ ..~ .           ~ ....
,Granted however, that regular import excess¯ ; : ... :  / ,.
:
is.c, onoeiwable there remains the question of its , ~.
magnitude.     Clearly a regul’al~ import excess..a:veragi, ng
more than say 2 or 3Yo off exports cannot be seriously
contempla;ted      Compnmison of"the figures in the last
tw,o columns, show-.that very few of the sets¯ conform to
this standard~ and realis’tically mu~st be ruled¯ out 0’f
consideration..     A small external:dePici’tr"brihg’s’us
, . ¯ ., , ’ . ,    = .-... "
back to the fgrmula~be,tween the parameters ’d’erivabie
from-i(ll),:F:,.. .. ,~ ",:.
~ ,.: , ! . v ....
¯ .’..~                                                                                                    . , ....
(1} s ~ r(k + p)
No set Of pa.rameters which do not satisfy this formula
are feasible.
¯ : "~,~.’~’3"": ; !¯ /.
Even postulating a large defficitary economic
policy an absolutely regular fea%ure.of all the exer-:
cises is the propensity of exports to increase in time
proportionatelN.more than net national product.     Here..
,. ,. ,     :        , .
are a few examples from.some more feasible sets, i.e.







































Has Ireland an export growth potent.ial anything
llke these ’figures would imply?    One must doubt it, at
any ra.te while present attitudes prevail,.    Perhaps two-
thirds.off Our’ exp. orts are agricultural in origin and
there is not’ the ~a~ntest prospectof’the spectacular
¯s
increases~eqdired"in exports or production in this
.¯ ,. .
see.tot Theonly’l{op6"is in ’industrial exports includ-
ing perhaps industrialised agricultural exports, broilers
pigs, perhaps even cattle, deep-freeze vegetables etc
produced on :the as;s,~’mbly ¯line.     The main attraction
which EEC meimbership ’h’is "flop Iri~sh" a’griculture is
i ncrease!d p’ric’es ’5h’d Ire’land is no exception to the rule
common to .a~ll ........ I.,.,~., .... ~ ’ 
:} : : " ~ ’ ~’ " ’
primary producers that higher prices are
~,, ¯ .. !! : [ i ,’. " ’ ’~’> ’~"’ ’/ ’: ~"
¯ ~ . , )~ :,,.! , .t [ ~’, ’. .’ ’, ] ’ ...... .’.’ ¯ : , . .
4¯
.., .,’ . .    ,
. . . ,
conducive t0..,..lower’ ~uant.um. output. ~ven if ~n
.~
increased de.~.and for ’Irish agricultural produce made
-
¯ ; ’ ’’ I’,- .
itself felt "it is doubtful if, t.hel~e would be a cerumen-
.~,    ~ ;/
~ ....
- .
surate respon~.e in supplyv’ , The likelihood is that
agricultural:o.u.tput :O’f "the..t.radition’al type in .quantum
¯
. ~ .?’                                                                       . ,..
terms will not change mUCh.:~during the next quarter-
century. ’
It As quite evident from part C of the table¯
that a 7%o rate of increase is entirely out of the
¯.~.: ,
question.    To see this;let us set p = 0.6 and r = 0,C7
as before so that the fundamental identity b.ecomes
(2) s -- 0.07(k.+: 0.6)
wl~en the import excess is zero. :Setting..s at fts
"practical" limit of O.15-we. find k = 1.5, compared
with 5 in the period 1947-55.    .Or if k .be given its
"practical" limit of 3, the sav±ng parameter s = 0.25f:.., -"
so that the net saving of the nat3_on would have to be:
’ i ,q..
25N compared.with .9~o in the last decade. .-..,~
"""          Finally, attention may be directed to the
columns forM’ interest on the import excess, or
extern-.-.in.vestment in this .country.    ~v~n with .the modest
gr.o’wth rate of 3~"it incr.eases rapidly, ¯from zero in 1960,
in. ali cas;es , ¯ in a~solut@ . yalue ....
¯ .. ;." {
¯ To ...~.onclude :-. ’" ."     .. /
.... .(i) It 2s.’difficult to conce’i"v’e""a"’g-rowth rat,ero.f
me-re than 3%", on :a quasi-permanent basi’s-: ...........
If the. labour force r:emains at" its present
level,, an optimistic assumptfon, this, would
’     ~ Vi
, imply a SN risein-labour productivity which,,,.





: ~, %’:" ..
:i.. ,    (’i’JJ)"’ Even a 3~ rate implies a nluch greater...rise, in
¯ :. , .
,;.
"~xports, even if an import excess is allowed
~ -    ..       " " ’"i.e. develop an:d persist.     Since there, is no
¯ : ~ ° ¯
.... " growth potential.;in agriculture of the
’:;’ %raditJ.onal type. a .severe strain will thereby
-,.
°/ .                                                           . :
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R. C. Geary "Variability in Agricultural Statistics on
Small and Medium-sized Farms in an Irish County". Journal




.... ,,:.:. ibe.:piaced on noh-agr’icultural expo.rts
~! ’ "" (incl’ud’ing invisibles like tourism) .
iii) The problem off syphoning away capital
investment ffrom agricultu..re ~is going to be
:exacerbated by the tende’ncy towards sub-
stitution off capital ffor manpower in
a.gricul-ture..~.(.with 11o .growth potential)
i ,
away from non-agriculture where the only
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Table A: Macro-economic’Variables after 5, 1C
and 15 Years (t) on Different Assumptions with
.Regar.0, to Annual Rate o.f Growth (r)~ Saving
Rate ’(s) and Net In’c’remental Capital-Output’
’ , , , ~    .:: ,.Ratio {k.)
Note: Fo/ definiti0n 6£: symb’ois see I(1).
’ ."’I~d’entities.I(2) ar:e not exactly
saris.fled because of rounding. Figures; . ~ , . .
.~: . ¯ ,~. ~ ¯ .    . .
in column heads represent values in 1960
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Table B: Vaiue o£ Macro-economic Variables after 5, i0
~ .;( ....and 15 Years (t) on Different Assumptions with
!f) ~". .. ,, Regard to Ahnual Rate o£ Growth (r), Saving
..:.- Rate (s) and Net Incremental Capital-Output.
,. , Ratio (.k)
................. See Note at A ,-’,.~
B. Rate off’ Growth 5%: r = .O5
£ million
:    i Pa.rameters
.... No.






















































































































184 17 ’ 664
234 28 !1081
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Table C: :Value of.Macro-economic Variabl~s filter 5, IC
:and’iSYears .(t). on Diff. ereni Assufilp~ions with
......Re.g..ar..d_to Annual Rate of’ Growth (r), Saving
Rate (s) an(]"NetIncremental Capital-Output
Ra~io (I¢)
;" ..q
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969i 1146    781 360
1907 2228 1724I 504
I493. 518I 429 90
969 1031t 905[126
19C7 2019 !1843 76
49{ 5~6 38~ ,151
969 ic73I 86:121219o7 2096 1799 297
¯ ’193 5~54 : 34 213
, 969 11T6~ 81~ t. 298.
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